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Hoe Haunt.
wuro Honore.itkris Square
ell Wpm.,
Quarter olumn
Holt ColCumn/
On•Column

Pro'eallo nal Card /11,00 per 'limper year.
Administrator's and luditet's Notices, 63.00
clgs Aotieds. 10cents per &Insist Insertion 16cents per

Inaeach embossment insertion.
Tan lines agateconstitutea squats.

ROBERT IRED ELL, JR., ,PuntignEn,
ALLENTOWN. PA

LACE CURTAINS,
WINDOW SHADES,

CORNICE DECORATIONS,
LAMBREQUINS,

LACE DRAPERIES,
PIANO COVERS,

FURNITURE COVERINGS,
TASSELS AND LOOPS,

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS,
CRETONES,

SUMMER CURTAINS,
BROCATELLE, •

Special lntrrior Decorations.
ICI ORDER, AT MODERATE PRICES.

WALRAVEN'S
MASONIC HALL,

NO. 719 CHESTNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

bbR• daw

CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS,

WINDOW SHADES,

MATTINGS, &C.
Closing out balance of Spring Stuck at reduced
prices to makeroom for new goods for Fall Trade.

Every Article Marked Dawn.

FIXED PRICES.
FIXED PRICES

• AT

SAM'L G. KERRS'
CARPET WAREHOUSE'

632 HAMILTON STREET.

DRS. JORDAN dc DAViENON,
Proprietors of the ''

Gallery of Anatomy and Museum of Soionoo,
807 CHESTNUT ST., PHILA.

Have Just yobliehed' a new edition of their lettures,cone
Uinta' most valuable information on the canoe., cones
pumices and treatment of diseases of the reproductive
IllyWol9. with RRU•RKS OP caution and the •RllO.l
eanse• or the LOOP OF u•eunon, with full instructionsfo
Its complete reetoratiou ; also a chapter on VIPRRE•L
WICTIOP, and the sea,. or CORP, being the most (10111•
FRUMPS'. WORK on the subject ever yet published—-
comprising 290 pages. Mailed free to any address for
Twenty•ilvecants.
Address Drs. JORDAN & DAYIESON,

CONSULTINO OFFICE,
1625 Filbert Street, Philadelphia

sap 24.1 v dvar

CAUTION.
To families who um:the Kerosene or Combi nationOil.

Kerooene Oil is uot oaM nal.. It'o from 110 to 120 dogmas
width you eon always led .tthe wellknown China Store
of

W.M. REIMER
611 HAMILTON STREET,
=!

wtn, 17'XI% ,t4,`,, bro,:attte..°llAdB 141441111""
beat

the van- _ _

ENGLISH WARE,
warranted not to graze.

N. B.—ln regard to the Combination Oil, which 1111113t4
tell you le non•exolealve. I hare thoroughly o...tad itand
I say It le Explosiveand Dangerous. I can icier to tiv-
exploolone to one week In thiscity where the Combine
Bon Oil was in nee

oct2(l. d

LUMBER I LUMBER !I

WIC REIMER

'
. 0 S • k, t _I

HOFFMAN'S

STEAM SAW MILL
AND

LUMBER YARD
KINDLING!

BILLS CUT TO ORDER
OFFICE AT THE MILL,

FRONT AND LINDEN STS.
WRITE AND BLACIMAK SAW LOSS wanted. to

which the highest market Dries will be paid sr te ddl•rr. d•w 3.11, 12-ly

FOR THE BEST OF

Summer Reading
Ga the Lives of the Great Musts Masters.

Of Bnotboto.o. IS2 On); of fißode... 004 of Ifoskrt,
(sub) o4111.71144 of Mow einoohn. ($1 7311 of 797.ChoPlo. (11140 of ofBohumum. cia.

These are no Heavy Biographies,
butare chat:atrial y written end very entertaining books
as are

Hasid'' Utters; (2 Vol.. each Si 721 tBeath%oven's Wier.. •112 r0) •
ele &terabit'. Leiters.(2 solo.. itch (11.73) and
Henttniecencem itleneeissohn, (51.7').

To have a Jubilee athome. good for
THE WOHLIVB PEACE JUBILEE CHO

RUB BOOK. .7.
For •good work on Compoottloo. buy'

BAKER'S THEORETICAL AND PRAC-
TICAL HARMONY. $2.00

To make Sabbath .Bahool ahltdrott'• eyettaparkteL gel
that Oem of the Beason, the New Sabbath School toms.
11,ok. eatltted :

SPARKLING RUBIES 1 By Asa Hull and
Barry Sanders, Esq. .85

The above book• seat, pust•psld, ou receipt of retal
Pries.

OLIVER DITBON & CO., Boston
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York.

roar id•Redk.nt-ly d

pIIIOPOSED
AHENDHENT TO THE CONSTITU

TION OF PENNSYLVANIA.

IOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an dmerulment to as Constitution of
Pennsylvania..

Be fl resolved by Ow hrenate and House ofRepreeenta-
flues ofthe Commonwealth qf Peratislaranin In Gener-
ic/ assembly met, That the following monde:out of the
Constitution of this Commonwealth be proposed to the
People for their adoption or rejection pursuant to the
provisionsof the tenth article thereof, to wit :

AMENDMENT :

Strike out the sixth section of the ninth article of th .
Constitution, and insert in lien thereof the following

"A Rate Treasurer chall be chorea by the qualified else•
tors of the State, and atsuch times and for such term o
service ag tibial be prescribed by law."

WILLIAM ELLIOTT,
Speaker of the 800.. of Ropoe.ootallv

JAMES S. RUTAN,
Speiker of the Senate.

APPROVID-410 twanty.nreond day of Idarch. An

Domlal aim thodiand alibi hundred ►ad eeventy -two.

JNO. W. GEARY.
/41111ra and certified ror publication pursuant to th

Tenth Article of the Conetita _

FRANCIS JORDAN
aferOary/ of the COMpsOnstealth.

OPT:aB4:II::..3:I.TAshFor.oNWRAL6II.3.Ow

CI

VOL. XXVI
MEILADIES6' HAIR MAIM%

1 yard tong. uerl. .1.11
ao inches long, verlifoil
Diadem Braids across the head, very

thick.. without rolls

Long Ride Curls, Natural
rimy Long Bide Curls, Natural..... 300

Priseites

OUARAN FEE FOR

REAL NATURAL HAIR
LOUIS BALZER,

mayl.3.lsw) ITYJCIISSTNUT ST., PIMA

JEWETT'S
PATENT

PALACE RPFIUGERATORI

iWe a
A (OR ever Constructed.

ALCO.
SAVERPS PATENT COMBINED

Dining Room Water Cooler
AND

REFRIGERATOR
=1

For sale at
ISAAC S. WILLIAMS & CO'S.

EOUBE FURNIBEINd STORE,
No. 728 Market St., Philadelphia

Descriptive Circulatesent on application.

Established' 1804
I=

AH. WITTMAN,

NOTAItY PUBLIC AND CIVIL ENGIBILEB

T. B. LEISENRING.
NfiIDRANCE AOENT, FINE, LIFE, AND LIVE BTOOE

WITTMAN & LEISENRING
Real Estate Agents and Scriveners

70S HAMILTON STREET, (Up-Stairs.)

Have upon their books some very desirable proparti.
which will be sold at tow prices and on easy ter.
among which aro the following

142N, Fleventh Street. 210 N. Ninth Street.
921 n . Fountain Street. 4:19 N. Seventh Street.
13.1 liam!lten Onset. 1... V S. h Inth street.
1343 Vacant Late Inall parte o
101 North Tenth Street. the city.
449. Fifth Street.

GAS FIXTURES.

THACKARA, BUCK & CO
MANUFACTURERS,

Elavelnet opened at their wholeeale aid retail ealeeroom

718 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA

NEW STYLES OF

' GAS FIXTURES,
TO WHICH THEY INVITE THE ATTENTION OP

mmrrim

Their now styles, color and finial, aro uneurpaosod

LOW PRICES
They also lotlln the attention of Lila public to their fine

►uortmeolor Broom, &c. fapr2o.3md►w

ng to directions...,,..._

buttes are lint destroyed by mineral patron or other tne,

and the vital organs wasted beyond the Point of repair
Dyupep•la or Indlge•tlon. Headache, Pa

in the Shoulders. Conchs, 'lightness of the Chest, Diet
ness, Sane Eructationsof the Stomach, Bad Taste in lb
Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart, In•
flatumatian of the Lungs,' Pain in the regions ofarehdneys,andahundredotherpainfulsymptoms, the °lT-
springs of Dyspepsia. In these complaints it has no
equal, and one bottle will prove a Letter guarantee of in
run its thana lengthy advertisement.

For Female Cosuplaslntaf in young or old, mar-
ried or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the turn
of aim,litese Tonic BittendisplaV so decided an influence
that arked improvement is soon tincepuble.

For Inganstnatory and Chronic Mien..
malign, Prod Gout, Who.. Remittent and Intermits
tent Fcvcrs, Diseases of the Blood, Liver. Kidneys and
Bladder. these Bitters have on equal. Such Diseases
are caused InVitiated Blood, whlch Is generally produced
by derangement of the Digestive Organs.

They are n Gentle Purgative a welt ne
A Tonle, possessing also the peculiar merit of acting, asalic l't se 'L lier"via , „̀ToVisceral Organs. unit in Bilious Diseases.

For Ski. Inmeamee. Ernplions, 'letter, Salt
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Car-
buncle., Ring-worms, Scald-H.41,50m Eyes, Erysipelas,
Itch, Scurf., Discoloration% of the Skin, Humors and Dis-
eases of the Skin, of whatever name De nature, are lit-
erally dug *up and carded out of the system in a short
time by the one of tiles° Hitters,

The prop of DR. Wed-gases VittaClatt
Btrvans are Aperield Diaphoretic noil Carminative,
Nutritious, f i.asative, Dionne, Sedative, Counter-Irry•
tant, Stoical le, Alterative,and Anti- Ilihous.

Grateful Thatteand• proclaun Virtuoso• lisT-
Taas the most wonderful Invigorant . that ever sustained
the sinking system.

J. WALKER, Prop e. R•II.DIoDONALD &CO.,
Druggists and Gen. Acts., San Francisco, Cal.,

and comer of iVashington and Charlton Sta., New York• • -

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
ward, 2l3Stndhw

AMUEL A. BUTZ, ATTORNEY ASLAW. Olite. No. MN BangMu Mood, OM MKS ,
NH'S store. ALLIINTOWN PA. , Edam

j tbfttai.
NO CURE; NO PAY'.

DR. H.l). LONG
ennsy

AKER, .
Oradente alio Universitof lvania, at Philadel-
phia has been In auccessfey l praPctice fora nnmberof years
In cartons parts of the Milted States; will promptly at-
tend to all branches of his profeselon at his rooms,
Haat aide of HUM street. bet. Hamilton and Walnut.

ALLENTOWN, PA
No Patent Medicine. are used or recommended; therem-

edies administered ore thorn which will not break down
the conatltution. but renovate the system from all Injuries
It has etistalued from mineral medicine., and lease It in •

healthyand perfectly cured condition.
CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, DYSPEPSIA,

and all dleesaes of the Lunge, Throat. Stomach, and Tay.

er, which yearly carry thousands to untimely graves, can
undoubtedly be cured.

MELANCHOLY ABERRATION,
that state ofalienation and aberration of mind which ren•
der. persons incapableof enjoying the pleaseres Of Per-
forming the duties of life.

RHEUMATISM AND PARALYSIS,
In any firm or condition. chronic or acute, warranted cur-
able. Epilapi, or fallingsick nee, and chronic or stub-
borncases of I. N.NIALE DISEASES opeedlly and radically
removed; SaltRheum, Skin Dhow..(of years' 'dandies/
every description ofUlcerations, Piles and Scrofniona
laneig, warranted cored.

/IQ—Particular attention given to private dieemes of
every description of both sexes.

Ladle.suffering from soy complaint incidental to their
sox, can commit the doctor with rtsenratice of relief.

Cancer mired, and Tumor. oral) kinds removed without
theknife or drawingblood. Diseaaoa of the

EYE AND EAR
sticcessfully and effectnally removed.

ga-Dr.Lent/alter will metro visits any distance If de-
eired ; can be add rearmil by totter (confidentlell y) andmed•
icier sent with proper directionsto any part of the COMA,.

Orrice: &tat side of Sixth street, between Hamilton and
Walnut Allentown. Pa. may 28-17

PILES OR HEMORRHOIDS.
PILEg OP ALLKINDS perfectly sad permanently

militantpain. dens. r. exnnticn or Inetrytneals. by
W6l. A. McCANDLESB. M. D.,

2001 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA,
Who can refer you to over 1200 case. cured In Philadel-
phia alone. We desire to any to those afflicted. there le
pons lively no deception to the CUTE of these DIPH•PIte. It

,not how lung or how Neverely on aye been
afflicted, we cap crier you. Wealso cure Fistula, Fhomre
Prelims., Stricteres and Plaeration of the lower bowel.
Conte you that are suffering. wo Will not deceive_you.
We bare pentium from nifUngt. every Rate in the Upton
and from Europe. Hove treated the.° dleenaes for twenty
rearm without a failure. apr 28.1 y

pooIiII,ONOPIIV OF lit A R.ItIAGE.—A
Naw CoUßap OP LReyna Rs, aft dolinerod at the Peon.

Polytechnic and Anntnmical alucentu, 134 Chestnut at.,
three doors above Twelfth Philadelphia embracing the
enhiects: Ilow to Live and What to Livefor; Youth, Ma
tartly and Old Age; Manhood Generally Reviewed; The
oaten of Indigestion; Flatulence and nervous Diseases
accounted for; Marriage Philosophically considered.
Three lectures will bo forwarded on receipt of 25 cents by
addressing: Secretary of the Penna. POLYTECianie AND
AnaTOMICAL /nosey MO Chestnut St., Philadelphia,
Psane • nne -ly

•

W ILTIIERGEWS

li'LAVORING EXTRACTS
Are warranted egiml to any made. They are Prepared
fr iliefruitn. andwill tie found TIMM better than many
ofullre F.drac pint are nold
titii-Ank pour Grim, or Druggistfur Willberger'S

Estrada.
BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE

In: without doubt the bent article I. the market. for
blueing clothes. Itsill color morn tr liter ih a four
times the Raton weight o, Indigo. tad much mere than
any title r leash blue in themu:intl. Tie only genuine
la that rut eV at

ALFRED WI LTDERGER'S DItUO STORE., •

An. Rai NORTH BEC.OND STREET, .PHILAD'A., PA
The LA SHIAhare both %V I.IEICR,MId ilaabnar's

unmet. hem. al,others are counterfettkFor sale by
most Drovers and Druggists.

WIL'FBERGER'S INDELIBLEINK
Wilt he/minden trial to ben superior article. Aiwa,"

a lined fur to at rent, onble l'a a Orouad
S ICES, Genuinmae MEDIC,! • Chemin, Skins, glimigen—
Tapioca, P.O. Sego, dall article. In the drag lino,at

ALFRED WILTIIERIiERIIDRID7
Jane 5.1 y No.TV North Second et., Phila., Pa,

Ayer's
Hair Vigor,
For restoring to Gray Hair its

natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing

which is at
once agreeable,
healthy, an d
effectual for
preserving the
hair. It soon
restores faded
or gray hair
to its original
color, with, the

gloss and freshness of youth. Thin
hair is'thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldnesS often, though not always,
cured by its use. Nothing can restore
the hair where the follicles are de-
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed; lint such as remain can be
saved by this application, and stimu-,0
fated into activity, so that a new
groWth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
Mont, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional usewill prevent the hair
frolic turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. The
restoration of vitality it gives to the
scalp arrests and prevents the forma-
tion of dandruff, which is often so un-

cleanly and offensive. Free from those
deleterious substances which make
some preparations dangerous and inju-
rious co the hair, the Vigor can only
benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving ita rich, glossy
lustre, and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
FracUcal and Analytical Choudas,

LOWELL, MASS.
BOLD IN ALLENTOWN BE

W. E. BARNES & SON

Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
Is widely known

as one of the most
( effectual remedies

ever discovered for
• cleansing the sys-

Y ! tent and purifying
• the .blood. It has

stood the test of
; years, with a con-

stantly growing rep-
utation, based on its

ntrinsie virtues, and sustained by its re-
narkable cures. So mild ns to be safeand

beneficial to children, and yet so searching
as to elliTtually purge out the great cor-
ruptions of the blood, such as the scrofulous
and syphilitic contamination. Impurities,
or diseases that have lurked in the system
for years, soon yield to this powerful anti-
dote, and disappear. Hence its wonderful
cures, many of which are publicly kn6wn,
of Scrofula, and all scrofulous diseases,
Ulcers, Eruptions, and eruptive dis-
orders of the skin, Tumors, Blotches,
Bolls, Pimples, Pustules, Sores.St.
Anti y's Fire, Rose or Erysipe-
las, Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald
Head, Ringworm, and internal Ul-
cerations of the Uterus, Stomach,
and Liver. It also cures other com-
plaints, to which it would not seem especi-
ally adapted, such as Dropsy, Dyspep-
sia, Fits, Neuralgia, Heart Disease,
Female Weakness, Debility, and
Letworrhoca, when they are mitnifesta-
tions of the scrofulous poisons.

It is an excellent restorer of health and
strength in the Spring. By renewing the
appetite and vigor of the digestive organs,
it dissipates thedepression and listless lan-
guorofthe season. Even where no disorder
appears, people feel better, and live longer,
for cleansing the blood. The system moves
on with renewed vigor and a new lease of
life.

PREPARED py

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Practical and Analytical Chemists

%LH BY ALL DIWGGISTS EVERYWHERE
SOLD IN ALLENTOWN BY

NV. E. BARNES & SON

CITY TAX for 1872
By a nnypiemrnt to the (Illy Charter of Allsolown. et,

Orose.lll.. 2.11 ,Ny of ?derail, 18 0, the City Tres•nrer Is
made therereleor of al. city loxes All of said el.y lox
111.1001 111:11.111 • II the Ova day of .0111trost fly
percoat. shall be added; ell of meld tax re .elnlntanypald
011 On nest day of October next ten per cent. sball.be
added.••• • .

liottre le hereby given that theall tax for 1879will beree. ivednt my office, No. d9B Ilanalltonstreet, Allentown.
Jell ilmdeiv] JONATUAN AKICHAND, Troia.

El

..
, .

_. 1C, 17 11-,,,-,,- ',V-
.*.; ~.•:.

:,:,::'...,.;.•...0.tif. ... .~~e _...qr/sr i tot. 4opihr 'b--'
,___

WiIAI"I`HEREPUBIARANS HAVE
DONE FOR TILEsOUTII.

Any one accustomed only to read the fulmi-
nations of partisan pernocrautattainut the par-
ty that has now been dominant in the Repoli
lie for the past twelve years, might be apt to
suppose that the It-publicans had spent their
time in seeking out methods of crushing and
humiliating the conquered people (tithe south,
and had totally neglected the great interests
ofthat important region. Yet bow stands
the actual record ? We ask attention to it as
the best reply to all these studied perversions
and misrepresentations, as this will show_any

candid mind that our party has labored earn-
estly to obliterate the miseries of the war, to
rebuild the shattered industries of the south,
and to give her agricultural productions once
more their vast importance in international
commerce.

When the confederate armies surrendered,
the men comprising them were disbanded on
their simple parole as soldiers, and perntitteti
to return to their southern homes, taking with
them their horses and wagons to assist them
in the cultivating and restocking of; heir ruin
ed farms and plantations,and even their small
arms to enable them to protect their families
and property against banditti. It tll,lB Inure.
diaiely predicted, by those who were d ter.
mined not to see renewed prosperity ahead,
that these disbanded soldiers would organize
guerilla parties and continue the war in
wearisome and ruinous way at their homes;
but they showed themselves worthy of their
race. No guerillas were ever heard of. And
at once the southern States begun to reap
pear.

Jut in thousands of cases the ravages of
war had left whole districts in danger of
starvation. In this crisis the Republican Ad-
ministration ordered free' rations to be die
tributed to all the destitute • and for many
months this generous distribution ofsupplies
fed people who had no other dependence.
This relief also sustained the swarms of slaves
who hail been set free without any means of
sub4stance, until the farmers and. planters
could get their establishments In order and af-
fin d employment to field hands.. But it'inny
tie doubted whether the planters could have
successfully reorganized their enterprises had
it not been for the essential services rendered
by the Freedmen's Bureau, under the au
spices of General Howard. In this Bureau
the freedmen reposed the most implicit confi-
dence, and under its management planers and
field hands were' brought together again.
Uonclliation was the plan everywhere, anti
the planter learned for the first time that he
could get his work well done without punish.
went or terrorism.

The very first year of this experience show•
ed the rapid recovery of cotton,tobaCco,suear,
rice, and all the other staples of the south un•
der this practical application r.f reason and
common sense to the details• We appeal to
merchants and business men who unierstand
these things, aud who know that ouch results
Cannot he achieved by trilling means. We
ask them to begin wail the year 1861,nnd fol
low up for themselves the actual ate is les of
production in these great staples, and to re-
flect upon the absolute ruin in which the
south was plunged when the war closed in
1805. Then we ask them to take the national
census of 1870, and see how even manufactur•
Ing industry has also Incr.:used rapidly at the

south, notwithstanding the labor troubles.
These southern manufactures owe their pro-
gress, under such extraordinary circumstan-
ces, entirely, to the Republican policy ofpro
tendon to home industry, without which
southern manufactures would now be out of
existence.

When the war closed all the southern mall
routes were re-established, at a heavy expense
to the government, and places that had been
wholly ignored by the confederate postal ser-
vice for four years had regular mails and post
offices under the United States Government.
Before this restoration our p stal service

showed no deficiency of revenue to meet and
balance expenditures; hut ever since the resto-
ration the deficiel cy has been five millions of
dollars a year, thus showing that it is the Re-
publican north that willingly pays for Stores
toration and maintenance of the lull southern
mail service. The public lands in the south
.helonging to the national government have
been by an act of Congress, thrown open to
settlers' inder the free homestead law, so that
the poor white sandhillers, and landless pri-
vates of the confederate armies have been ob
fered the opportunity of acquirlug permanent
homes of their own, which many of them
have embraced. Thelmmeese amount of rail-
way materials, rails, sleepers, ties, bridges,

' engines and cars In possession of the national
governmentat the close of the war,i was sold
to the southern railway companies on credit
whereby they were enabled at once to repair
and stock their lines and resume active opera
tions, the effect of which upon southern agri-
culture,mining, manufactures and trade can-
not be over estimated. The governMent has
been the most lenient of creditors to these
companies being most anxious that the roads
should rise to a condition culculated to stimu-
late southern progress.

Under the act of the redistribution of na-
tional banking, capital and currency, the large
majority of the additional capital hes been al-
lowed to the south; and although the south
has been slow about taking it up, yet consid-
erable progress has been made, and the gov•
Mum. nt leaves the act still in existence and
the opportunity open for the south to accept
all It can. Ae a eonsilueace of all these
measures, banking, railways, manufactures
and general trade at the Booth eithiliit a re-
markable progressive tendency. More miles
of new railway have been Wilt and put in op•

erasion than in any former period,ot the same
extent. ,

As for the policy of vengeance, imputed to
the Hepublicans, any one who looks for It will
Beard' in vain. No one has beep executed
for treason of rebellion. Not n man has been
tried for it. Not a man has been imprisoned
for it. The disabilities sn much complained
of do not applp to more than three Imndreil
of the worst cases—men who were in the Unit-
ed States army or navy, or in Congress or the
Cabinet or other high official position, bound
by oath to the national service, apd who de—-
serted to the enemy. All others µre not only
restored to their former rights, but some con-
federate soldiers haw. been in Republican Con•
ventions, Slate and National, and sumo have
held ofllces.—North American.

DEATH IN THE FLAMES.
A Widow nod Eight Children Burned.

The St. Paul, Minn., Dispatch of the Bth
says : A most terrible calamity',occurred be-
tween 10 and 11 o'clock Saturday night, in
Reserve township, about three arida halfmile
from the city. Joseph Wessinger formerly
lived and worked a twenty acre tract of laud
in Reserve township. Three Aare .ago last
lull he died, leaving his wife ,Madeltue and
eight children.

Up stairs there-was but one eroom. In the
bed room down stairs the mother, William,
Madeline and Mary slept. Up vdairs, Charlie,
Catherine, Tracy, Joseph and Christina had
their beds. They returned abo'ut ton o'clock
Saturday night, and half an hour later Cath—-
erine was awakened by a stilling sensation
which she found to be occasioned by smoke
coming up from thekitchen below. The
stairway from the chamber led into the kitch
en, and she found opening the door that that
means of escape was cut off.

She aroused her brother Charles, and sprang
through a window which opened upon a shed
and 1-om the shed leaped to the ground.
Charles Jumped to the ground 'front another
window, thinking he ought arrest the pro-
gress of the fire and Catharine broke in the
window of her mother's room rind roused her
to her danger, but she and all . the children
with her were considerably burned.

Charles finding the flames could not be
stayed, climbed back into thechamber to save
the children. He found Tracy and dropped
her out of the window. Hecould hear Chris
tine moving about the room and groped about
to find her but did not succeed, and finally af-
ter being to rrihly and it Is feared fatally
burned, was compelled to aoaudon her and
Joseph to the flames.

During yesterday the charred remains attic.
two children were found, and such portion,'
as were not wholly destroyed were placed in
a collie and buried In the Catholic cemetery.
From the location of the body it is thought
that Joseph never awoke, but was burned in

his bed.
The nearest neighbor was Henry Hern, who

lived forty or fifty rods from the Wessinger
place; The first alarm the Hems had was the
firing of three guns which hung in the burn•
ing building and were discharged by the tire.
These and other neighbors went to th.• scene.
but It was too late to save lifeor properly. 01
the live members of the family now suffering
agony, It is thought three will survive. •

Despatches from Huntaville, Ala., State that
rains In that section have dono much damage
to the crops. The bottom lands rip flooded.
The rattle continued last night.
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ADRACI.; AN!) TILE EX-REDELS
Why theSouth Supports Mr. Greeley.

Harper's Weekly says: One of the most
common arguments in favor of the election of
Mr. Greeley is that it will reconcile the South.
It is time, we are told, that the war should be
forgotten, and the people of the Southern
States made to feel that they are brethren.
Come, then, cries the sage, Let usclasp hands
over the bloody chasm, and lift me into the
White Boum—Simultaneously with this cry
we sea that Betiuregard, Wade Hampton,
Raphael Semmes, and other well known late
Confederate chiefs declare for Mr. Greeley.
The Virginia Convention elects Fitz Ilugh
Lee, Bradley Johnson, Robert Ould, John B.
Baldwin, Thomas S. Bocock and others—all
of them conspicuous military and civil officers
during the rebellion—delegates to Baltimore.
In the city of Baltimore the First Greek},
Club of Maryland is addressed by Colonel
Harry Gilmore, the lender di the rebel raid
around that city, and Colonel Verger, ofmost
latnentablo fame in connection wills the Geer
gift assassination. Beriah Magoffin,
tacky, who defied President Lincoln's proc•
'foliation, pronounces for Mr. Greeley ; and
ex-Governor Vance, of North Carolina, tells
the story of " Old Grithes." and declares that,
if it be in the hymn-book, It must be sung ;

that Mr. Greeley, nominated at Baltimore,
be supported as the regular 'Democratic

(date.
must
catt.li

Now what we are all concerned tp know is
the significance of this Southern support of
Mr. Greeley. Four years ago the support of
these same persons, given to Mr. Seymour,
who was then the regular Democratic candl-
date, watathe argument most strongly urged
againSt Him by Mr. Greeley, the preirat Dem-
ocratic candidate. If that support, then, was
an arignment against the success of the Demo.
cmtic party, less so now Y It was then
said, allic4iittry; that the Republicap policy
towordsrthcfStiuth was. harsh and cr4el; and
thallthe-puccess of the Democrats would he

eeearnest of fraternity and peace, and would
.e oncde# South. But in what way was it

.dp.,it?''Ry restoring to power the political
party to which the leaders of therebellion had
always belonged. And that was the very
reason why Mr. Seymour was defeated. The
loyal American people did not believe that
Democratic success, or an Administration
elected by Democrats, was the true method of
conciliation. FM they knew that a Demo.
cratic "conciliation of the tioutia'!ironeant the
modification and repeal of itle Republican
.01Iey. And In that they saw only confusion
nd danger.
lapis situation changed because the candi-

date is different 1 Not at all. It lb not fra•
.terulty, nor rec mcilintinn, nor unity which
the representative Southern leaders desire.
flay wish power, and their way to poWer is
the success of the Democratic party. The
Southern support Is given to Mr. Greeley be.

jukl.lle Democratic candidate, not be•
,stunie ereproents an abstract policy of fra•
'teriiiti, or redonentation. The speech otGov-
ernor Vance shows the exact Southern 'posi•
tion. Ile says that " the South," meaning the

littarehels, have an earnest desire to forget the

Itail'ess Of the past, and that the Cincinnati
n V.ftnt,ton has proved that a large body of

its tprinePtivimies are desirous of shaking
hands ; there ore, ho says, the South will
cheerfully support Mr. Greeley—if the Bald

Convention nominates him ! Precisely.
It Is not Cincinnati, it is not Greeley, it is not
fraternity, etc., it is the regular Democratic
candidate, that they propose to support. It
tie-re were three candidates In the field—Gen•
eral Grant, Mr. Greeley and a "straight"
Democrat, regularly nominat«l—does any
body suppose that Governor Vance and Wade
Hampton and Beriah Magoffla and Harry
Gilmore and Yerger and Beauregard and Ra-
phael Semmes,or those whose sentiments they
represent, would vote for Greeley and Repub-
lican fraternity and reconciliation rather than
for the " straight" Democrat ?

Let us look at facts, not sentimental theo-
ries. The desire of "the South"—in Gover-
nor Vance's sense—is to shako hands with the
loyal North by securing a Democratic return
to power, beams° the Democratic party op.
posed the war and the settlements of the War,
and while it " acquiesces," does not believe.

111r. Wade Hampton, for instance, has al-
ways represents I the most perilous oilmen
in this country. But he is a man of courage
character and convictions He has no
changed since his attendance upon the Tam
many Convention in 1808, Width nominated
Horatio Seymour and Frank Blair. He sup•
ports Mr. Greeley In '72 for the same reason
he supported Mr. Seymour In '6B ; not be-
cause he is anxious for what is called reconcil
•intiou, but because he wishes power. And if
it mere otherwise, what then I If these gen-
tlemen had abandoned their theories of the
government, had conquered the feelings of
their defeat, and had acquiesced in the settle•
merit of the Union, do they represent Mild-
efices which itiis desirable to introduce into
the administration ? Are they more devoted
to the principles to which they yield than those
who have always maintained them ? Are
they more likely to protect the colored citizen
to pay the debt honorably, to keep the peace
with loreign powers than the Republicans?
In the minority they are valuable, in the ma-

Priv they would be dangerous.
The sectional aspect 'of our politics is de-

plored by every. good citizen. But it is the
result of circumstances for which wo to•day
are not responsible, and it is not to be reme-
died at bitrarily, mechanically, or sentimen-
tally; Reconciliation will not result from
taking the control of the government from
New England, tho Middle States and • the
Northwest and giving it to the South and
border States, The power must remain

where it is,because there the principles of tho
new Union are is living fa alt ; and that
power must ho exercised with exact regard
for "equal justice." This must be demanded
But it is not to be expected of Republicans
who are Intelligent and believe In the policy
of equal rights, still less Is it to he expected of
Democrats, whose traditions despise equality.
If there have been laws that seem hard, it Is
because in the presence of the great organized
Democratic party at the North in alliance with
" The South" the equality ofall citizens could
not otherwise be secured. The float defeat
and dissolution of theDemocratic party at thin
election will open a way for a perfect and
ftlendly reconciliation. For it will show "the
South"—by which we mean a sentiment rath-
er than any' persons—and nothing else can
show it, that old things have passed away.
"The South" will not believe Itas long as the
present Democratic party exists. And there-
lore the success of that party, whether its can-
didate be Horace Greeley or Governor Vance;
would merely open a vista of endless confu-
sion, doubt and peril.

RICUARD SCIIELL hi the Wont of Tammany,
and he Is also the head of the National °rec.

ley Committee. Republicans intending to

Join the "Liberals" will address their com-
munications to him or to "Boss" Tweed, who
in his °Wenn°, will act for him, and all the
time pull the wires. Republicans need have
no scruples about the association ; these are.
Mr. Greeley's best friends, and he has come

to like then; marvellously well. Those who
make up their minds to become "Reformers"

should not be troubled by small matters, or

have unreasonable scruples. Bless you, gen-

t:omen, TWEED and his set ate the best "Re—-
formers" going, and Greeley Is' their candt-
data—Pittsburgh Commercial.

FIVE DAYS A POLITICIAN
A fan-Ilintory °film Cincinnati Conwen-
tion.—The: Chronicle* anti Ilitmorts of
the Campaign.

Messrs. F. G. Welch & Co. have just
brought out a book of 175 pages entitled
"That Convention ; from the pens of F. G.
Welch, E. 11. Trafton, nod other calicos of
Chicago and New York. It is abundantly

bus:rated With seventyflve capital engravings
by Frank Beard. .

The following extracts may be of interest
and will serve to give a good idea of thebook :

"LONG JOHN."
I don't know whether Johnnnua Loginua,

vulgarly called "Long John" Wentworth
was roasted out or not, but this morning was
the first time I had seen him during the con-
vtn ion.

If ever the bap.istnal patronymic of a man
wise ad 'riled with an appropriate prefixatory
sobriquet, It is that of "Long John. Ile cer•
tainly Is the longest man I ever saw." The
fortune of that man would be assured who
could effect on arrangemeht with him to
and exhibit. He is so Interminably, so ever.
lastm,ly long, front his chin down to where
his legs leave his body. Then his arms and
legs—shades of deported giants I—windmills
and circus poles—with ample room under his
his expansive coattails for amphitheatre, men
aerie, side shows, and all

And that smile 1 Talk not to me of the
Heathen Chinee. Imagine an earthquake
upon the "face of 'moire," with a yawning
gulf splitting it longitudinally near the cen-
tre, tau•Ming his Oriental ear on the one side,
and his Occidental car upon the other—then
stretch your imagination to its utmost, and
you still grope in the dark. It must be seen.
in be appreciated. I saw it. I still live.
Many who have seen it are dead.

But the crowning wonder cone( rising this
man is his gastronomical achievements. Ido
nut exaggerate when I say, that to sea hint
eat—if sue has already eaten, and suffers no.
danger from loss of appetite—is "better than
a circus," or any other harmless but enabling
amusement, for which one may haven weak-
ness. He treats his food as tie cloven nomina
tion he doesn't like—he "bolts" it. When
he lunches the waiters become nemented';
when he takes full meal he throws the
Slaughter of the Innocents completely in the
shade. his upper and nether jaws constitute
a huge crushing machine, the capacity of
which is only limited by the extrentest culina-
ry possibilities of the most extensive hotel—-
they part and meet again like old friendsfrom
a long journey. While the Moresuid jaws are
agony well their part, those long arms go out
upgn foraging expeditions,gathe•ring in every•
Ant Within resell. At this season of the
ilyear, his forte is asparagus, anti his method
lPputting the succulent vegetaole out oftile
way is peculiarly his own. Rescuing after it
the m.imeut it touches the table, with his lit-
le and third fingers, he forms a slip noose, so

to speak, anti sloth tiny gathering the Moire
contents of the dish, he draws this 01:10e
through his mouth from left to right, and
Mere is nought left visible to the naked eye
but a bundle of big ends which are cast aside.
He dee,n't talk while he eats-time is too v,ito
.mile, and the bill of lure too small. Ile never
sits at tut: same table but once. At the Bur.
net. House• he generally had a table to himself.
I ifle, the proprietors informed me, was the
most successful plan of supplying him ;- be.
sides, I never saw any one who would eat
with Mtn a second time.

I had the audaJity to approach him when
at dinner one day—"My name is —, Mr.
Wentworth ; you introduced yourself to me
one ,night at Metropolitan Hall, Uhicago,dur-
ing your lust run for Uongrets, against Far•

Ymi seemed glad to see me then, and
1 recolleato this day the grip you gave me."

"Yes, yes, I mete a goo.l in my aequAint-
mines among the •13,ys' that cAmpaige but
somehow they lorgot me on election Say ;
m.peet you are one orem—eh 7"

lle commenced roaring, and I left.
THE SODA WATTLE QUESTION.

After the arduous duties of opening the con-
vention, we remained long at table,and wish-
ing to feel the negro pulse relative to live po—-
litica) issues or the day proceeded to formally
intervievi William, our colored boy.

We opened our C01:10113Uti011 in tie following
cautious manner:

Well, William, what do you think of all
this toss, and who ure you for '1"

Tell you, sah. l'se for de man dat settles
do soda water question," responded our sable
friend.

tt What soda water question ?" we inquired.
" Why 1 tell you gemmen delegates,' said

the boy. "Pew days 'go my o:d chummy
and me cum up frum Natchez, an' I asked
Jaatt (days de feller what was wid me, salt)
for to take sum pin, an' we hit on soda, salt
We walked into a big bug soda water. shop,

laid down de tin, all sequestrated de gemin. n
behind de bar to fotch as out two drinks ado
sweeatened wind. What *rye 'span (ley told
Jake an' me, salt ?"

We signified our inability to even surmise,
whereupon William continued :

" W hy, salt, de poor white Crash behind the
bar, 'lowed us (ley didn't sell soda to niggers
in dat chanty I"

We muniteated the utmost indignation at
the discourteous treatment of William and his
friend, when that gentleman proceeded to en-
lighten us on the soda water question still fur-
ther.

With that knowing look so peculiar to the
transplanted cotton-tield darkey, W 'llium con-
tinued :

"De berry next dayarter,l fought I'd try dat
feller ofde soda shop on, so Jake and me took
ourselves round to theshop and perlitely made
a bequest of the young pill box to fotch us out
some piseu, and oh ! lawdy gemmen, how dot
air sawbones as did'ut sell soda to niggers
hitched out de pisen and snaked the stamps
from be paw of William Augustus Robinson
(Dot's me. Mr. Delegates I) Do you call did
freedom?" said William, warming up

We reMied that we considered the action of
the apothecary clerk a piece of tyranny not
even equalled by the most dastihdly act ever
committed by the. Infamous Nero. W Misfit
thereupon answered rather equivocally the
first questfrn we put him In this manner:

votes for niggers gettlu soda at a Big
Bug soda shop, and dat du man dat settles de
soda water question Is de man for do culled
puasuns I"

ROW IT WAS RECEIVRD
On nota few the realization of the situation

settled like a pall. Toe Southern States,
which bad been sauteing their votes on Cease
Brown, and Trumbull, hurried. to change
them to the winning man, and the announce-.
meats were made amid loud cheers and storms
of bases front the floor and galleries. Crirs
of " shame l" and yells of delight were min-
gled In the common discord. Every man's
face was a study. hundreds of delegates
stamped their feet and swore. Judge flottlly
of the 01110 delegation, shook with rage. Stan-
ley Mathews swelled until it seemed as If he
would burst. The pig Iron arrow which he
shot at McClure the night before had been
turned, and'now pierced his own side. The
face of the " independent journalists." which
had a few moments before been aglow with
joyful hope at the splendid vote of Adams,
tom grew black under the overspreading
clouds of disappointno.nt and disgust. The
countenance of Schurz was a fresh study
for the facile pencil of Nast. The audience
seemed to become enraged and delighted by
turns flats flew wildly, while anathemas
and maranathemas were hurled at the heads
of tile tricksters who had effected the con-
summation. During the intermission the

ace. e was changed from the appalling to the
ludicrous. The men at first stunned at the
result began to realize the length and breadth
of the farce, and then to laugh immoderately.
Among the jourualista the comments were vs.
rious, as they telegraphed reserved comments
or lubtructionsto their papers. Samuel Bow lea
was asked what he was going to do about It,
and replied that he -.vas "going to think about
it." Halstead, the Murat of " Inds pendon t
journalists," swore with an omphat,c oath ;

Watterson, of the Louisville l ourier Journal,
surveyed his wrecked hopes with a sickening
sensation ; while Bromley, of the Hartlord
Post.at once bought a ticket for the Mammoth
Cave, remarking, with Unit characteristic se—-
verity which never permits him to Spoil a
joke, even at the expense of his friends, that
having seen one" mammoth cave," he desired
to see the other in Kentucky.•

VOTE FOR ME I
To the Republicans : • •
Am I not the first and only "original Ja

cobs?"
To the Democrats:
have I not always acted as a counter irri

tant when the Republicans became too radical
in their policy y

To the Protectionists:
Ant I not tee great Apostle and Champion

of Protection
To the Free Traders
Did I not, with rare wisdom, counsel my

Cincinnati friends that this vexed question
should be left entirely to the adjudication of a

El

M M.Ell

NO. 30.
free and enlightened people ?

,

To the Secessionista:
Did I not urea upon the North your "in-.

alienable right" to go piece-ably out of the
Union ? And did I not go ball for Jefferson
Davis?

To the Unionists:
Did I not Insist upon a vigorous prosecution

of the war? (Don't put in anything about
Bull Run.—H. G.)

To the negroes :

Before the war, was I not always your best
friend ? And since the war, have I not advo-
cated and insisted upon the stiffest kind of
Ku Klux bill for your protection? •

To the K. K. K. :

Am I not strenuously urging the repeal of
the bill which is so off.•nsivo to you ?

To Administration men.
Have I not first proposed every good and

popular measure which has made Grant a suc-
cess ?

To Anil Administration men :
Have I not opposed to the very death every

move made by the Usurper Grant?
To all honest men, and opposers of"rings":
Have I not always given '•line upon line"

in my indetatigable efforts to expose fraud
anti promote political honesty ?

To Tammany :
Have I not stood by you when your own

hest friends foreswore nil knowledge of you,
csrefully suppressing all damaging testimony,
and shielding you in every possible way ?

To the Irish Catholics:
Have I not Insisted upon the extension of

equal rights to all, regardless of nationality,
encouraging immigration to our hospitable
shores ?

To the Irish haters:
Have I not opposed with uncompromising

energy the usurpations and aggravating en
cronehmente of the Irish Catholics?

To the Germans:
Did I not do the square thing in the French

arms business ?

To the German lusters : •
Am I not always committed to temperance

and Sunday law, and order, and all that sort
of a thing ? H. G.

Buckalenr a Corrupt Public Officer,
and a most tshameful Plunderer.

From tho Miners' Journal

The particular friends of Mr. Buckalew,
Ineluding the Immaculate Forney, boast that
ho is an honest man. We deny the assertion
and can prove him to be one of the most
shameful and daring public plunderers in the
State, and we challenge any person to deny

We have 33 Senators, and we find by the
report of the Auditor General, that for the
year.endiog Nov. 80, 1860, when that body
had a majority of Republicans, the pay of the
Senators for a wholesession ofthe Legislature,
Including their mileage and stationery, was
as follows :

Pay of members, Including
mileage and statimery. ---$35,475. 80
At the last session of the Legislature a com-

mittee was appointed to Investigate the elec
thin of Cray and McClure,which was composed
of four Democrats and threeRepublicans. 01
this committee Senator Buckalew was chair-
man, and had the casting vote. This com-
a' ittee altogether did not sit, including all the
sessions, more than five continuous days. It
was.held in Philadelphia. All the members
had free tickets byrail to travel backvitards and
forwards. All their expenses for board and
liquors, &c., were paid by the State for this
comm Mee ofseven, at the Washington House.
They made the State pay a bill for their board
and use of the committee room, of $2.804 85,
equal to $342 for each member. All their
assistants were paid heavily a7so, as the Items
of the shameful hill - will show. The mem•
hers of the Ce;mmittee were paid $lOOO for their
services as Senators. As Senators they made
this investigation, and all extra expenses they
had charged to the State—yet this committee,
of which Mr. Buckulew was chairman, vo•ed
themselves $5OO each out ofthe State Treasu—-
ry in addition to their salary. The taking of
this $5OO additional out of the Treasury was
absolute stealing. But Mr. Buckalew took it
and sanctioned it. It amounted to about $75
pay for each member for each meeting they
held, which was open robbery—they stole it
because they had the p,wer to take It, Just as
a robber does when he has the pbwer.

But this is not all—they stole for all their
friends thousands'of dollars, and run up a bill
to thq.amount of no less than $26,066.11 for
this investigation, when the actual expenses
need not that exceeded $6,000, and would not
have exceeded it, Ifconducted honestly. We
hero assert that convicted robbers, who are
now servir g out their time in the peniten-
tiaries of the State;are not as guilty as this
committee, because these persons were public
officers, sworn to protect the interests of the
people whom they represented, and the chair.
man who approved of and sanctioned such
wholesale thieving, is the most criminal of the
whole lot. Public plunderers and thieves may
sanction such conduct, and pronounce it hon-
est, because these men had the power to steal
in their public capacity ; but no honest man,
we care not to what party he may belong,can
sanction such conduct, much less support such
a man for Governor of the State, who would
thus use his position to steal the public funds
for himself and those around him. We do
nounce the Republican members of that com—-
mittee justas much as we do the Democratic
members ; but the Democrats had the control-
ling power, and they had the power to check
it, if even'one of the members desired tb do
so—but they dtd not, and the chairman ofthe

committee approved of it.
Here are the items of expenses of that

swindling committee, which is 'unparalleled
in the history of the State: •

For reporters 11,1 their assistants $2,417 60
For priutlett evidence. HD copies 1.70170
Ono, J. Bnitou 'it bill (Wool 14000 Mouse) 2.004(2

liergeent•nt Arms 4.1 iisslsteotv 3 OM
elerlcitl sod onninaimereservice for Committee . 931(0
Soho A. Looglirldve, prothouotary 4110
Contestant for 1.041 wituns•es la attendance.-- 1.1176 60
Canthetllalfor 11,Vitill itabrun ad . 1 Mit;
Respiintieut for AM crimes... paid by committee 1 40050
8t.e.21.1.10111 for .r.lllg .thr.... I.ffli lin
Print og nolinui mu cords 04 00
Ma kingelecting boxne, exprese ch•ratoe mod ulls•

cellaueoue... 126 DJ
Colloid 0111001111.40 ofre..poe sot 1.00.0
A. K. McClure(extraindlintry exp80100) 2.61 M 00
11. %V ((ray. . " 2.6141 (U

A. K. Molliure(salary) 1.004100
/I. W. Only " 1.10:100
Seven nootitars. comprleler Oho coutmhicv. 11t

000 each 3.5001 M
EMI co it

This is only $9,409 19 less than the pay, of
.he Senators for a whole session, including
m.leage and stationery, In 1809. Reader, did
you ever see such hems of expenses for a

committee sitting altogether only about five
continuous devil? Not one•fourth of these
witnesses were examined. Every swindling
charge that was presented by troth parties was
accepted by this committee and ordered to be
paid, it made no difference about the amount;
and McClure served eighteen or twenty days,
and they paid WM his salary fur the whole
session, and paid him and Gray also extraor-
dinary expenses, each $2500. Now, recollect,
reader, that honest man Buckalew was a mem-
ber of this committee, and chairman, wit% the
controlling vote, and ho could have checked
this infamous stealing of the public money, If
be chose, by refusing to sanction it ; but did
he do it ? An honest chairman would have
said at once that he would not sanction such
wholesale stealing of the public funds of the
State ; and If that would not have been su9l•
cient, he would have refused to serve in that
position. But did he do It? If he did, we
never heard of it before ; and, therefore, of
course be sanctioned It, and, therefore, Is the
meet guilty robber of the whole committee,
for heprofesses to be, and his friends say he
Is, an honest man. We deny It, and we have
adduced the proof in the above swindling bill
of an Investigating Committee of which he
was a member, In session only a few days,
and Which, wo repeat, Isunpamlleled In steal-
Inge by members ofthe Legislature.

A few years ago when we were .the preald-
log officer of the School Board, three-fointha
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Envelope., Lotter Reads Bills of Lading'. W• 7Bill., Tare and Shine•trt•a•As. P^. "rfan?
• also, etc., etc., Printed stahortt Nonce .

of the Districts were persuaded into buying a
piece of land which they did not •wmt. We
discovered that they were determinedto do It,
when"we declaied to the Directors that they
might pass a resolution tobuy it, but we would
never sign the order for the money to pay for

it; that we would sooner make an Bpi:Mien.
the people if necessary, to defeat it. They

did notpass the resolution to buy It, and it
was not bought.—Buckalew, as chairnitirPO.
this committee, ifan honest man, could have
done the same.

After each a bill sanctioned by Buckalew
can any honest man say that he is an hones.
man, and ought to be elected Governor e'
Penne lvania ? Ought oot be and the other,
members of this committee, and' Its aiders'a'ri;'
abettors, be now serving a term In the peni
tentiary for such barefaced robbery, Blunder
were done them ? There are many men irh
have been convicted under the laws of Li
State for stealing, and are serving terms i
the penitentiary, who are not halfas guilty l'

the members of this committee are. Let For
ney and all his Democratic allies deny 0 •
above if they dare, and in defiance of his a:

sertion to the contrary, Wo pronounce Mr
Buckalew a dishonest and corrupt legislator,
and therefore too dishonest to be elected Gov
ernor of the State, Independent of his rob(i
propensities during the rebellion.

ON the Fourth of July Vice President Col
fax delivered an interesting and able address
to the citizensofa Michigan town,inthe coure
of which ho characterized the United States a
" the h ;pe ofthe poor men of the world"-al.
tributing its growing greatneseto the fact the'
its institutions have gradually been brought

Into harmony with the divinely enunciated
principle " There shall be but one manner o'
law for him that was born among youand the
stranger." True. At least no thoughtful
man can doubt that In the degree in which the
institutions and practices of men and nation
accord with the great primal laws to whiel,
creation moves, serenity and safety come of
such obedience. But how long would the
United States remain "the poor man's hope,",
should the following platform of one of the,
strongest Greeley journals in the country—-
printed only three days before the assembling
of the Baltimore Convention—ever be carried
out? . _

" White supremacy and. dr/ r on. "Thy

Constitution of 1860 and' .A-1. .of States!"
"This is a white man'._made by
white men, for white m.. • ir Postern)
forever I" " Down with th Amend•
meet 1" " The repudiation etfou
Yankee war debt I—and that accure:. nett}
stiinponal burden I accumulated by an uncon
stitutional mob, styling itself a Congress,
the, prosecution ofan unconstitutional crusade,
for the accomplishment of au unconstitutional
and horrid purpose I"

Through what unspeakable sacrifice and`
suffering our country has lifted itselfto fire
and stable ground, the history of the past tan

or twelve years shows. And the question
which is fairly and squarely before the people
is, whether, having put the life of their land
Into harmony with the universe, they winnow
become a party to its own and their own un-
doing.

SO MANY people, Democrats especially, in
slat that the Democracy as a whole will soon-
er of later fall Into the ranks and vote for
Greeley, that we suppose they speak thdtruth.
It may be that a large majority of the party
intend thus to stultify themselves. At the
same time we are well assured that many
Democrats are not yet prepared for the deg—-
radation. The Philadelphia -Demokrat, the
most widely circulated aid most Influential
German Democratic paper in Pennsylvania,
expresses, wo doubt not, the mind of a multi-
tude ofAmerican as well as German members
of the party when it says :

" Greeley Is no Democrat, and ifthe De-
mocracy set him up as their standard bearer,
while Greeley himself declares thathe is only
willing to receive their voles withoutthinking
of appearing as their candidate ; it the Democ-
racy thus make their opponent their candidate
they act a political falsehood, they commit a

crime against honesty, loyalty and truth, of
which the righteous punishment will not fail
to loliow upon both parties to the hypocritical
compact. A party which, through such a
compromise, which If honest ,and not a Ile
from the beginning, stipulates the betrayal of
its best principles ; a party which by means
of such a lie seeks to attain topower, dues not
deserve It and will not obtain it. Andaman,
like Greeley, who through this compromise. -
endeavors to gain the paim of victory,deserves
it j-stas little,.and it is toho hoped, will not,

obtain It by whatever efforts. For nominated
is not elected."

In connection with this manifestly correct
estimate ofthe morality of the partnership be-
tween Greeley and the Democracy, It is Inter•
eating to see that Mr. Barnum makes his ap-
pearance before the'public as Greeley's formal

panegyrist. He has known the sage for thirty
years to admire and love him ; yea, the sage ,
is almost God-like, in his virtues. Barnum's
admiration has evidently been led captive by

the smartness which effected the Baltimore co-
alition. Still the laborer is worthy of his hire
and the Tribune reciprocates the. favor ,by
puffing Barnum's traveling circus.

A LEADING free trade organ deflUes the po-
Bitten of Mr. Greeley, on the question' ofpro-
tection, in substantially these words ::Grant,
while professing to have no polleyof hisown,r
and promising to accept the popular Will for,
his guide, has persistently sustained the tro-
tective policy withall the power of the admin.
Istratien, and ho would veto a free trade bill,
should one be passed. Mr. Greeley says the
people are the beat Judges of their own inter-

ests, and whenever they uneqiivocally decide
in favor of free trade, he would feel bound to
respect their decision, whether he concurred
in it or not. He would not use the Influence
of the administration to defeat a free tradebill,
and would not veto It if passed I Mr. Greeley,
in order to bring over the free traders to the
support of the Liberal movement,and to secure
Lose reforms upon which, as he said, they'
were all agreed, consented to leave the clues.
lion of revenue reform to the people them
selves. It is added : " Mr: Greeley felt con-
strained to yield the point, though greatly to
the disadvantage of the protective principle."
Thus, upon the testimony of a leading free .
trader, did Mr. Greeley barter away his con-
victions on one of the most vital issues of the
day. Not only so : but this same authority

boasts that " the sacrifice at Cincinnati was
wholly on the side of protection, which agreed
to put free trade on a better footing than now,
under the present administration, and under
Grant, if re-elected, and give It fair play be-
fore the people." Thus did the great cham-
pion of protection stultify himself and surren-
der hisprinciples. Ile Is bound now, if sleeted
President, to do nothing whatever to defeat
the purposes of the free traders. If a free
trade bill should pass, he cannot veto it, al-

-1 though his lifelongconvictions have been Wit
free trade would bring ruin to our maqufactur.
int; industries, starvation to our workingmen,
and disaster to the whole country. Let the
people of Pennsylvania remember these things.

The Cincinnati Commercial, a Greeley or-
gan, says : Gratz Brown's little speech at
New Haven is *rather the most remarkable
effort since "the sympathies ofyonth" crossed
the "elbows of the Minch)," and • exceeds
Andy Johnson's great effort When ho was in-
augurated Vice 'President. We are not 'snr-
prised that the cholera morbtorfollowed each
extreme exertions of the Intellectuatiaultiee.


